
 

 

CITY OF ARMADALE 
 

MINUTES 
 

 

OF COMMUNITY SERVICES COMMITTEE HELD IN THE COMMITTEE ROOM, 

ADMINISTRATION CENTRE, 7 ORCHARD AVENUE, ARMADALE ON TUESDAY, 4 

SEPTEMBER 2018 AT 7.00PM. 

 

  

 

 

 

PRESENT: Cr C M Wielinga (Chair) 

Cr C Frost (Deputy Chair) 

Cr R Butterfield 

Cr C A Campbell JP 

Cr M Geary 

Cr G J Smith 

 

 

 

APOLOGIES:   Cr J A Stewart      

Ms Y Loveland Executive Director Community Services 

 

 

 

OBSERVERS:  

 

 

 

 

IN ATTENDANCE: Mr N Kegie A/Executive Director Community Services 

 Ms L Jarosz Executive Assistant Community Services  

 Mr G Dixon Manager Libraries and Heritage 

 Ms C Whittington Community Facilities Planning Coordinator 

 Ms J Elton  Social Planning Coordinator 

 Ms J Steele  Community Facilities Planning Coordinator 

 

 

 

PUBLIC: Nil 

 

 

 

 
“For details of Councillor Membership on this Committee, please refer to the City’s website 

– www.armadale.wa.gov.au/your council/councillors.” 
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DISCLAIMER  

 

As there were no members of the public present the Disclaimer for protecting Councillors and 

staff from liability of information and advice given at Committee meetings was not read.  

 

 

DECLARATION OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS 

 

Nil 

 

QUESTION TIME 

 

Nil 

 

DEPUTATION 

 

 Nil 

 

CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES 

 

 

RECOMMEND 

 

Minutes of the Community Services Committee Meeting held on 7 August 2018 be 

confirmed. 

Moved Cr C A Campbell 

MOTION CARRIED  (7/0) 
  

ITEMS REFERRED FROM INFORMATION BULLETIN - ISSUE 14 

Report on Outstanding Matters – Community Services Committee 

 

Community Planning  

Community Development  

Recreation Services Report 

Library & Heritage Services Report  

Ranger & Emergency Services Report 

 

 

 
No items were raised for further investigation or report to Committee. 
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1.1 - COMMUNITY PLANNING OVERVIEW 
    
 

The Executive Manager Community Services was  in attendance and provided an overview 

of the Community Planning Department and its activities.  

 

The information presented by Mr Neil Kegie, Executive Manager Community Services is 

outlined below: 
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2.1 - TRAILS MASTER PLAN 
    
 

WARD 

 

: ALL In Brief: 

At the Technical Services Committee 

meeting in April 2018 a recommendation 

was proposed and subsequently endorsed 

by Council that a detailed report be 

submitted to a future Community Services 

Committee meeting regarding off-road 

mountain bike trails.  

 For reasons outlined in this report it is 

recommended to develop a Trails 

Network Plan for the City that includes 

walk trails and bridle trails as well as off-

road mountain bike trails.   

FILE No. 

 

: M/550/18 
 

DATE 

 

: 27 August 2018 

REF 

 

: CW/NK  

RESPONSIBLE 

MANAGER 

 

: Executive Manager 

Community Services  

 

 

Tabled Items 

Nil 

 

Officer Interest Declaration 

Nil 

 

Strategic Implications 

1.2  Active community life that is safe and healthy 

 1.2.2  Provide opportunities to improve health outcomes for everyone 

 

1.3  The community has the services and facilities it needs  

1.3.1 Plan for services and facilities in existing and emerging communities 

 

2.1  The natural environment is valued and conserved. 

 2.1.2 Manage the interface between natural areas and the built environment 

2.1.2.1 Promote the role the City’s natural environment plays in quality of life 

 

2.2  Attractive and Functional Public Places 

 

2.3  Well managed infrastructure 

 

3.3  Public Infrastructure that supports Economic Development 

 

3.4  A Desirable Destination  

3.4.2 Leverage existing strengths to diversify and expand tourism product in the region. 

 

Legislation Implications 

Any trails constructed subsequent to completion of a trails Network plan will need to comply 

with relevant legislation.  

 

Council Policy/Local Law Implications 

Nil 
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Budget/Financial Implications 

It is anticipated that the development of a Trails Network Plan will cost between $75,000 and 

$100,000. This figure cannot be accommodated within current budget allocations, however it 

is possible that external funds can be sourced for the project. If funding submissions are 

unsuccessful, Council could consider an allocation of municipal funds at an appropriate time.  

 

Consultation 

1. Outdoor Recreation, Department of Local Government, Sport and Cultural Industries 

2. Lotterywest 

3. Other City Directorates 

 

BACKGROUND 

At the Council meeting held on 12 February 2018, Cr R Butterfield referred the following 

matter to Technical Services Committee. 

 

That the matter of identification of sites for informal use as BMX or pump tracks 

throughout the City of Armadale be referred to the Technical Services Committee. 

 

Comment from Cr R Butterfield 

 

Councillors have been approached several times for help with identifying potential sites 

for construction/modification of a pump track in the hills areas of the City. 

 

Over the last few years bicycle riding has experienced a surge in popularity, with many 

children and adults building their own tracks, jumps and obstacles to ride around. 

These circuits are built in places which are convenient to the riders but are sometimes 

dangerous (one is 2m from Brookton Highway) or inappropriate (in the middle of a 

small ‘bush forever’ site on the Canning River, Kelmscott). 

 

These tracks are cost effective to build, but there has often been many hours of effort 

put into the construction (by the bike riders). Due to the inappropriate placement of the 

informal tracks, the City is often called upon to remove them which could lead to 

conflicts. Some tracks have also been built in a dieback or bush regeneration 

areas/sites. 

 

It is suggested that a small working group is formed to identify sites that may be able to 

be utilised for pump tracks and identify an appropriate site for a mountain biking track. 

A range of very small sites is envisaged, perhaps in some of our dry parks. 

My suggested recommendation would be: 

 

“That the City work with mountain bike and BMX bike riders to identify sites within the 

City, where it would be appropriate to allow the building of one or more ‘pump tracks’ 

and perhaps a larger mountain bike trail.” 

 

A report was presented at the April 2018 Technical Services Committee meeting that 

considered the matter.  
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Council’s decision at that time was;  

 

RECOMMEND T31/4/18 

 

1. That the City identify local areas for the provision of pump tracks. 

2. That a detailed report be submitted to a future Community Services Committee 

meeting on off-road mountain bike trails. 

 

The first part of recommendation T31/4/18 was addressed at the August meeting of the 

Technical Services Committee with Council’s decision as follows; 

 

RECOMMEND T60/8/18 

 

That Council: 

1. Note that pump tracks are planned to be installed at Frye Park and Flematti 

Reserve as part of planned park upgrades scheduled to take place during 2019. 

2. Note that the City will consider installing pump tracks at other sites within the 

City. 

3. Investigate the possibility of using the Council owned land opposite Frye Park off 

Clifton Street for installation of a temporary BMX/pump track. 

 

This report addresses the second part of recommendation T31/4/18 

 

“That a detailed report be submitted to a future Community Services Committee 

meeting on off-road mountain bike trails.”  

 
Three Documents provide sound guidance for the development of a Trails Network Plan for the 

City.  

 The Western Australian Strategic Trails Blueprint 2017–2021 

 The Western Australian Mountain Biking Strategy 2015 – 2020 

 WestCycle Perth and Peel Mountain Bike Network Plan July 2017 
 

The Western Australian Strategic Trails Blueprint 2017–2021 (the Blueprint) has been developed 

by the Department of Local Government, Sport and Cultural Industries and is described as  

 

“….an overarching guide for consistent and coordinated planning, development and 

management of quality trails and trail experiences across Western Australia. It provides a 

vision, guiding principles, strategic directions and actions for consideration across the State 

for government, trail managers, landholders, trail support groups, tourism operators and the 

community.” 

 

The Blueprint notes that “trails are pathways or routes that are used for recreation, tourism 

and appreciation of natural and cultural values. Trails may be short or long; be part of a 

trail network or a single journey; be used for one activity or be shared by several different 

trail activities; be primarily used by local residents or form a visitor attraction; be purpose-

built paths or routes designated by signage and information.”  

 

The Blueprint scope includes: 

 Bushwalking / Urban Walk 

 Mountain Bike 

 Cycle 
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 Equestrian  

 Paddle  

 Snorkel 

 Trail Bike  

 Drive (2WD)  

 Drive (4WD) 

 

The Blueprint also notes that “The provision of well-constructed trails is vital to ensure that 

these activities are undertaken in a way that protects natural and cultural values and is 

environmentally and socially sustainable as well as offering excellent experiences for 

participants. Consumers are increasingly seeking trails that facilitate their enjoyment and 

appreciation of an area or trail activities through supporting services, visitor products, 

interpretation and accessible information.” 

 

“A global body of evidence shows that the provision of trails leads to multiple health, 

lifestyle, social, environmental and economic benefits for communities.” 

 

 Encouraging more frequent outdoor physical activity leading to improved physical and 

mental wellbeing and a reduction in lifestyle diseases and associated medical costs. 

 Improved lifestyle due to opportunities for outdoor recreation by individuals, groups, 

education and community organisations. 

 Providing low cost facilities for recreation accessible to many different groups in the 

community. 

 Improved awareness and appreciation of the natural environment and support for its 

conservation and protection. 

 Economic benefits from employment and business opportunities in trail development, 

management, maintenance, events and supporting products and services. 

 Tourism growth to trail destinations with resulting economic stimulus of local 

economies. 

 Trails adding to the value of nearby properties. 

 Protection and showcasing of natural, cultural and historic areas by providing for 

sustainable access routes. 

 Improved sustainability of local communities by making them more attractive places to 

live. 

 Opportunities for social interaction and development of community identity through 

participation in trail activities, maintenance and conservation. “ 

 

The Western Australian Mountain Biking Strategy 2015 – 2020 is the result of approximately 

three years’ work by WestCycle, WAMBA (West Australian Mountain Bike Association), 

the mountain bike community, the Department of Parks and Wildlife and the Department of 

Sport and Recreation. This strategy notes in part;  

 

Mountain biking is one of the world’s fastest growing recreation, sport and tourism activities, 

with WA following this global trend.   

 Almost 120,000 mountain bikes are purchased every year in Western Australia 

 19% of Western Australians own a mountain bike 

 Mountain bikers are seeking places to ride in increasing numbers with ‘Camakazi’ and 

‘Scorpion’, just two of the 30+trails in the Kalamunda Circuit network, ridden over 

50,000 times in 12 months 
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 Over 50 competitive mountain bike events take place in Western Australia each year, 

with 1,200 riders taking part in the Cape to Cape MTB and more than 1,000 people 

riding the Dwellingup 100 in 2014. 

“In Western Australia we now have a situation where the demand for mountain biking 

experiences significantly exceeds supply. As a result unsanctioned trail usage is high, which 

in turn may negatively affect sensitive landscapes and the environment, causing conflict with 

other land uses and activities, and increasing risk and liability for landowners and land 

managers.” 

 

Gap analysis identified: 

 The desire amongst riders to build technical skills to enable progression is restricted by 

the limited availability and accessibility of facilities such as pump tracks, skills parks 

and dirt jumps. 

 Trails within or in close proximity to population centres are limited, with an acute lack 

of urban trails in the Perth Metropolitan region. 

 Access to trails is generally only practicable by private vehicle with bike and public 

transport access limited or unviable. 

 

The state’s longest off-road touring trail, the Munda Biddi Trail, is already recognised as one 

of the world’s top cycling trails and is a major draw for local, domestic and international 

visitors seeking single and multi-day trips in an unique environment. The trail provides a 

flow of economic benefits to communities and businesses along its length, many of which are 

members of the Munda Biddi Trail Foundation’s successful Cycle Friendly Business 

program. Opportunities to build on the success of the Munda Biddi Trail, widen its tourism 

reach and further its economic impact should be explored. 

 

The WestCycle Perth and Peel Mountain Bike Network Plan July 2017 proposes the 

development of a diverse mix of trail types in a range of reserves including; 

 The Perth Hills, to host a mountain bike precinct of at least 120km of high quality, 

cohesive and accessible recreational mountain biking trails. 

 The creation of Western Australia's premier international mountain bike events facility 

in Wungong Regional Park, with 80km of accessible trails, including gravity, 

downhill and shuttle uplift services. 

 The potential to establish a number of trail centres in the locations of Perth Hills 

Precinct, Dwellingup, Wungong, Swan Valley and Yanchep, providing dedicated on 

site services and visitor information and at least 30km of quality mountain bike trails at 

each location. The exact locations of trail centres will be determined in further stages of 

planning. 

 

In addition to the three documents mentioned, the recently release National Sport Plan (Sport 

2030) highlights the case study of Blue Mountain Derby Bike Trails in Tasmania.  Completed 

in 2014 the economic impact is estimated to be between $15 and $18 million with significant 

increase in visitors. Small business owners in the area have reported a positive impact on 

local teens and children noting an increase sense of pride in their town.  

 

Requests and demand for Trails in Armadale 

The City receives regular requests for trails infrastructure.  These requests range from bridle, 

off-road trail bike, and most frequently mountain biking.  More recently there have been 

enquiries from residents interested in how trails might be developed in the City’s high growth 

areas.    
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DETAILS OF PROPOSAL 

This report proposes the development of a Trails Network Plan for the City of Armadale 

incorporating Mountain Bike Trails, Bridle Trails and Walking Trails.  

While the original request of the T31/4/18 decision focused solely on mountain bike trails, 

there is some rationale to suggest that incorporating Bridle and Walking Trails in an 

overarching Trails Network Plan is a logical proposition; 

 Similar work is involved for each albeit with different areas of focus 

 A Trails Network Plan would provide more complete information with which to 

advocate for funding and the development of partnerships 

 At some point there will be an imperative to do similar work with bridle and walking 

trails 

 Incorporating these elements now rather than doing the work separately is more 

efficient and cost effective 

 Similar risks relating to safety and environmental degradation are involved with bridle 

trails (in particular) as those associated with mountain bike trails  

 A solid body of background work exists with the three documents mentioned earlier in 

this report to assist in completing a Trails Network Plan  

 

There is also an opportunity to address a previous Councillor item regarding walking trails 

for people with mental and physical disability by incorporating walking trails in the scope of 

a Trails Network Plan.  

 

At the April 2017 Community Services Committee Meeting (April 2017) Cr Stewart referred 

the following Councillor item be referred to the relevant directorate for action and/or report. 

(C14/4/17) 

 

Investigation into Assistance Walks for Disabled Persons in Natural Environments (Cr 

JA Stewart) 

 

Comment from Cr Stewart 

At a recent Parks and Leisure conference, one of the presenters outlined the significant 

improvements engaging with greenspaces and natural environments can have on 

people’s general health and wellbeing. More specifically, this referred to the potential 

positive impact greater engagement with greenspaces and natural environments can 

have for people with a physical or mental disability. It is requested that officers 

investigate if community groups currently undertaking walks in the area would be 

willing to provide assistance walks as part of their existing activities.  

 

 

ANALYSIS 

Currently, some formal and unsanctioned trails exist for each of the three activities as 

follows;  

 
Mountain Bike Trails 

 Munda Biddi and Carinyah MTB Trails. 

 Forrestdale Trail (concrete/limestone). 

 A range of unsanctioned trails are present within the City controlled and Dept Parks 

and Wildlife controlled land. (Wungong Downs). 

 Anecdotally private trails are also utilized. 
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Bridle Trails 

There are a range of ‘official’ and also unsanctioned bridle trails within the City, including at 

Bungendore Park, where some issues with presence of dieback have been identified, 

suggesting that access to horses may be limited in the future.  

 Wallangarra – Unofficial trails. Western trail along Admiral Rd could potentially go all 

the way to Wungong Dam.  

 Kevin Murphy – The Kevin Murphy trail links with trails in Serpentine Jarrahdale and 

goes East to Darling downs and West to Magenup Equestrian Centre.  

 Palomino – bridle trails around Palomino Park Equestrian Centre. Unsanctioned trails 

along Wungong River. 

 Rails Crescent –an official bridle trail along South Western Hwy. 

 

Walking Trails 

 11 trails sites included in the Armadale Walks and Trails brochure 

 Roley Pools Heritage Walk Trails 

 Many informal trails, and utilisation of the path network informally and unguided 

 

Due to unmet demand (particularly for mountain biking) unsanctioned trails are being 

developed in some places resulting in potentially unacceptable environmental and cultural 

impacts. A Trails Network Plan would link exiting sanctioned trails and relevant nodes.  

 

Wungong Regional River Trail 

In addition to trails already noted is the recently endorsed Wungong Regional River Trail.  

 

A report to the October 2017 Technical Services Committee (T76/1017) proposing the 

development of the Wungong Regional River Trail noted that; “the 3.4km stretch of river 

foreshore provides a missing link in the future trails network of Armadale and is strategically placed 

to continue the networks of the Wungong Urban Redevelopment Area to Champion Lakes and the 

Principal Shared Path of the Tonkin Highway.” 
 

The report also outlines how the project can be delivered over a period of timing with funding from a 

variety of sources including Developer Contributions, Landcare grants and community infrastructure 

grants, as well as through existing allocations in the City’s Long Term Financial Plan.  

 

The Wungong Regional River Trail Concept Plan adopted in July 2018 (T55/7/18). The concept plan 

includes a pump track, mountain biking trails and tracks, bridle trails and walking trails, as well as 

interpretative signage.  

 

OPTIONS 

1. Undertake Network planning for mountain biking, walking and bridle trails. 

2. Prepare a Network plan for mountain biking trails only. 

3. Not undertake an overarching plan and respond to individual trails initiatives on a case by 

case basis.    

 

Option 1 is recommended. 

 

CONCLUSION 

It is considered that bridle, walking and mountain biking trails are linked with efficiencies to 

be gained by incorporating all three activities in the scope of a Trails Network Plan.   
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While project development can continue on a project by project basis, this would limit the 

economic and tourism benefit of having an integrated approach. Beyond effective and 

efficient trail planning, a Network planning exercise will identify governance, funding, 

engagement and promotion to ensure that the benefits achieved are greater than those purely 

related to the activity participation.   

 
 

ATTACHMENTS 

There are no attachments for this report. 
 

RECOMMEND C25/9/18 

That Council endorse the development of a Trails Network Plan for the City of 

Armadale incorporating mountain bike, bridle and walking trails. 

 

Moved Cr R Butterfield 

MOTION CARRIED  (7/0) 
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3.1 - WORDING AND LOCATION APPROVAL FOR HISTORICAL SITE PLAQUES 
    
 

WARD 

 

: ALL In Brief: 

This agenda item considers Historical Site 

Plaques for the locations of the former 

locations of the Kelmscott Police Station, 

and the Old Bull n Bush Tearooms 

Recommend that the wording and 

locations as recommended in this agenda 

item be approved 

FILE No. 

 

: M/514/18 
 

DATE 

 

: 9 August 2018 

REF 

 

: GD  

RESPONSIBLE 

MANAGER 

 

: Executive Director 

Community Services  

 

 

Tabled Items 

Nil 

 

Officer Interest Declaration 

Nil 

 

Strategic Implications 

Nil 

 

Legislation Implications 

1.1  A strong sense of community spirit 

1.1.3   Value and celebrate our diversity and heritage 

1.1.4   Foster local pride 

 

Council Policy/Local Law Implications 

Nil 

 

Budget/Financial Implications 

Approximately $3,000 per plaque inclusive of plinth, funding included in the 2018/19 

Budget. 

 

Consultation 

1.  History Reference Group (HRG) 
 

2. Parks and Reserves Department 
 

3. Planning Services Department 

 

 

BACKGROUND 

Council has previously approved budgetary funding for a series of Memorial Plaques for the 

City’s named Parks and Reserves and more recently approved budgetary funding for a series 

of Historic Site Plaques. 
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Historic Site Plaques: 

 

The following resolution was adopted by Council at its Ordinary Meeting of 9 March 2015 

(C8/3/15): 
 

“That Council approve for consideration of inclusion in the 2015/16 Draft Budget an 

amount of $10,000 per annum to fund approximately three (3) plaques each year, 

depending on actual cost, with the plaques to be placed at historic sites within the City.” 

 

Funding of $10,000 was subsequently approved in the 2015/16 Budget. Council further 

resolved at its Ordinary Meeting of 13 July 2015 (C31/7/15) the following detail regarding 

the layout of the Historic Site plaques: 
 

“That Council endorse suggested standard layout for historic site plaques of the words 

historic site in upper case on the left hand side of an A3 plaque, the City’s crest on the 

bottom right hand side of the plaque and an appropriate outline of the subject matter on the 

top right hand side of the plaque.” 

 

(Note that all plaques will include an artistic outline related to the subject matter, the detail of 

which is dependent on photographic or illustrated availability). 

 

Also detailed in the March 2015 agenda item is advice that an annual Community Project 

would invite recommendations for Historic Site plaques. As well as requests from the History 

Reference Group and Community Heritage Advisory Group members, it is appropriate that 

other community members be invited to make recommendations of historic sites. They will 

be required to provide historical information related to the site as well as copies of any 

documentation and photographs that they may have. This will assist in growing the historical 

collections of the Birtwistle Local Studies Library. This Community Project has been 

progressed with a media release together with details and a downloadable form from the 

City’s website and has attracted some interest. 

 

Research for the Historic Site plaques is conducted by Jennie and Bevan Carter, authors of 

the City’s local history book. Their research is converted into appropriate wording which is 

further discussed, refined, and approved by the HRG at its quarterly meetings. 

 

Council further resolved at its Ordinary Meeting of 19 January (C4/1/16): 

 

“That Council endorse the recommendation that the final location of all Historic Site 

Plaques be determined by the Technical Services Directorate taking into consideration 

pedestrian and traffic movement and any other planning and/or technical factors in the 

vicinity of the site.” 

 

 

DETAILS OF PROPOSAL 

The proposal is that Council approve the recommended locations and wording for Historic 

Site Plaques for the former Kelmscott Police Station, and the Old Bull n Bush Tearooms. 

 

The proposal for these plaques came from members of the History Reference Group and 

Community Heritage Advisory Group members. 
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It is proposed that the Plaque for the Kelmscott Police Station be located at the south-eastern 

boundary of Kelmscott Primary School, Orlando Street, Kelmscott, with wording as follows: 

 

Kelmscott Police Station and residence 

1857 – 1977 

 

The district’s first Police Station was built in 1857, with J. Barron listed as the first police 

constable. 

 

A residence was constructed in 1860 and occupied by the family of Enrolled Pensioner Guard 

Patrick Cronin. This was demolished in 1897. 

 

A flurry of civic building took place in 1897-1898 with the construction of the Kelmscott 

School, the replacement police station, gaol and stables, and the Orlando Street bridge.  

 

Police operations continued until 1969, with the Education Department acquiring the site in 

1975.  

 

In 1977, the police quarters were demolished and extra classrooms constructed on the 

extended school site. 

 

It is proposed that the Plaque for the Old Bull n Bush be located on the southern side of 

Albany Highway, approximately 200 metres east of the Yule Do Roadhouse, Bedfordale, 

with wording as follows: 

 

The Old Bull n Bush  

1930s – ca. 1940s 

 

William Smith, with his wife Winnifred and two children, migrated in 1923 to Western 

Australia from London. 

 

In the mid-1930s, he built the Bull n Bush tea rooms near Bedfordale, on the south side of 

Albany Road at the 23 mile peg (37 km from Perth).  

 

This was the change-over site for horses hauling heavy carts up the steep Bedfordale Hill, and 

a hub from which passers-by and locals could collect their groceries, petrol and mail.  

 

By the late 1940s the building had been burned, and by the 1970s its remains had 

disappeared. 
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COMMENT 

The locations of the Kelmscott Police Station, and the Old Bull n Bush Tearooms, as detailed 

in the proposal, have been recommended as fitting locations for Historic Site Plaques. 

 

The History Reference Group determined that they are of sufficient importance and interest 

historically to warrant plaques, and that there is sufficient historic information available to 

include on these plaques. 

 

 

OPTIONS 

1. Approve the wording and locations for the Historic Site plaques as noted in the report.  

 

2. Amend the wording and/or locations for the Historic Site plaques. 

 

3. Not approve a plaque being placed at one or both of the sites. 

 

 

CONCLUSION 

To continue the adopted practices of installing Historic Site plaques at appropriate locations, 

it is recommended that Council approve progressing Historic Site Plaques for the historic 

sites of the Kelmscott Police Station, and the Old Bull n Bush Tearooms. 

 

 

ATTACHMENTS 

1.⇩   Plaques - Sept 2018  

 
 

RECOMMEND            C26/9/18 

That Council endorse the following recommended wording and locations for the 

Historic Site Plaques for the historic sites of the Kelmscott Police Station, and the Old 

Bull n Bush Tearooms. 

Kelmscott Police Station and residence 

1857 – 1977 
 

The district’s first Police Station was built in 1857, with J. Barron listed as the first 

police constable. 
 

A residence was constructed in 1860 and occupied by the family of Enrolled 

Pensioner Guard Patrick Cronin. This was demolished in 1897. 
 

A flurry of civic building took place in 1897-1898 with the construction of the 

Kelmscott School, the replacement police station, gaol and stables, and the Orlando 

Street bridge.  
 

Police operations continued until 1969, with the Education Department acquiring the 

site in 1975.  
 

In 1977, the police quarters were demolished and extra classrooms constructed on the 

extended school site. 
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The Old Bull n Bush  

1930s – ca. 1940s 
 

William Smith, with his wife Winnifred and two children, migrated in 1923 to 

Western Australia from London. 
 

In the mid-1930s, he built the Bull n Bush tea rooms near Bedfordale, on the south 

side of Albany Road at the 23 mile peg (37 km from Perth).  
 

This was the change-over site for horses hauling heavy carts up the steep Bedfordale 

Hill, and a hub from which passers-by and locals could collect their groceries, petrol 

and mail.  
 

By the late 1940s the building had been burned, and by the 1970s its remains had 

disappeared. 
 

Moved Cr R Butterfield 

MOTION CARRIED  (7/0) 
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3.2 - WORDING AND LOCATION OF HISTORICAL SITE PLAQUES - CHANGE OF 

PROCESS 
    
 

WARD 

 

: ALL In Brief: 

This agenda item considers the approval 

process for the wording and location of 

Historical Site Plaques 

Recommend that the process be amended 

to no longer require Council approval for 

Historical Site Plaques wording and 

location 

FILE No. 

 

: M/517/18 
 

DATE 

 

: 10 August 2018 

REF 

 

: GD  

RESPONSIBLE 

MANAGER 

 

: Executive Director 

Community Services  

 

 

Tabled Items 

Nil 

 

Officer Interest Declaration 

Nil 

 

Strategic Implications 

Nil 

 

Legislation Implications 

1.1 A strong sense of community spirit 

1.1.3   Value and celebrate our diversity and heritage 

1.1.4   Foster local pride 

 

Council Policy/Local Law Implications 

Nil 

 

Budget/Financial Implications 

Approximately $3,000 per plaque inclusive of plinth and installation. Funding is included in 

the 2018/19 Budget. 

 

Consultation 

1.  History Reference Group (HRG) 
 

2. Parks and Reserves Department 
 

3. Planning Services Department 

 

 

BACKGROUND 

Council has previously approved budgetary funding for a series of Memorial Plaques for the 

City’s named Parks and Reserves and more recently approved budgetary funding for a series 

of Historic Site Plaques. 
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Historic Site Plaques: 

 

The following resolution was adopted by Council at its Ordinary Meeting of 9 March 2015 

(C8/3/15): 
 

“That Council approve for consideration of inclusion in the 2015/16 Draft Budget an 

amount of $10,000 per annum to fund approximately three (3) plaques each year, 

depending on actual cost, with the plaques to be placed at historic sites within the City.” 

 

Funding of $10,000 was subsequently approved in the 2015/16 Budget. Council further 

resolved at its Ordinary Meeting of 13 July 2015 (C31/7/15) the following detail regarding 

the layout of the Historic Site plaques: 
 

“That Council endorse suggested standard layout for historic site plaques of the words 

historic site in upper case on the left hand side of an A3 plaque, the City’s crest on the 

bottom right hand side of the plaque and an appropriate outline of the subject matter on the 

top right hand side of the plaque.” 

 

(Note that all plaques will include an artistic outline related to the subject matter, the detail of 

which is dependent on photographic or illustrated availability). 

 

Also detailed in the March 2015 agenda item is advice that an annual Community Project 

would invite recommendations for Historic Site plaques. As well as requests from the History 

Reference Group and Community Heritage Advisory Group members, it is appropriate that 

other community members be invited to make recommendations of historic sites. They will 

be required to provide historical information related to the site as well as copies of any 

documentation and photographs that they may have. This will assist in growing the historical 

collections of the Birtwistle Local Studies Library. This Community Project has been 

progressed with a media release together with details and a downloadable form from the 

City’s website and has attracted some interest. 

 

Research for the Historic Site plaques is conducted by Jennie and Bevan Carter, authors of 

the City’s local history book. Their research is converted into appropriate wording which is 

further discussed, refined, and approved by the HRG at its quarterly meetings. 

 

Council further resolved at its Ordinary Meeting of 19 January (C4/1/16): 

 

“That Council endorse the recommendation that the final location of all Historic Site 

Plaques be determined by the Technical Services Directorate taking into consideration 

pedestrian and traffic movement and any other planning and/or technical factors in the 

vicinity of the site.” 

 

 

DETAILS OF PROPOSAL 

At present the approval process for the wording and locations of Historical Site Plaques is as 

follows: 

 

1. Suitable plaques are chosen from the agreed list of suggested sites at the quarterly 

meetings of the History Reference Group; 

2. Research is undertaken to verify information available and to draft appropriate 

wording; 
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3. Wording is presented at the next available meeting of the History Reference Group for 

discussion, amendment, and agreement; 

4. Approval for both wording and location is then sought through the next available 

Community Services Committee meeting. 

 

If any amendments are required by Committee, Steps 3 and 4 are repeated. This can result in 

a delay of several months before a plaque can be approved, pending the timing of the next 

available meetings of both HRG and Committee. This impacts on the timeliness of the 

installation of the plaques and expenditure of the budget. 

 

It is proposed that Step 4 be removed from the approval process, and that the wording as 

refined and agreed by the History Reference Group be accepted as the approved wording for 

the Historic Site Plaques.  

 

It is further proposed that locations for installation of plaques be determined in consultation 

between the Library & Heritage Services, Planning, and Parks and Reserves Departments. 

 

It is also proposed that where there is disagreement on the wording or location of the 

Historical Site Plaques, that the plaque in question will be brought to the attention of Council 

for a determination. 

 

It is not proposed that any change be made to the approval process for the Memorial Plaques 

for the City’s named Parks and Reserves, or for the Historic Railway Plaques, and that these 

will continue to be brought to Council for ratification. 

 

 

 

OPTIONS 

1. Approve the suggested change to the approval process for Historical Site Plaques as 

noted in the report. 

 

2. Suggest an alternative process to expedite Historical Site Plaques approvals. 

 

3. Not support the suggested change to the approval process. 

 

 

CONCLUSION 

To ensure timely creation and installation of Historic Site plaques at appropriate locations, it 

is recommended that Council approve the suggested change to the approval process.  

 

 
 

ATTACHMENTS 

There are no attachments for this report. 
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RECOMMEND C27/9/18 

That Council support the amended approval process for Historical Site Plaques 

wording and location being:  

1. Suitable plaques are chosen from the agreed list of suggested sites at the quarterly 

meetings of the History Reference Group; 

2. Research is undertaken to verify information available and to draft appropriate 

wording; 

3. Wording is presented at the next available meeting of the History Reference 

Group for discussion, amendment, and agreement; and 

4. Location for installations is determined by the City. 

 

Moved Cr G J Smith 

MOTION CARRIED  (7/0) 
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4.1 - PARKING AND PARKING FACILITIES LOCAL LAW DUE FOR EIGHT YEAR 

REVIEW 
    
 

WARD 

 

: ALL In Brief: 

There is a requirement under the Local 

Government Act 1995 to review Local 

Laws every eight (8) years. 

The eight (8) yearly review of the City’s 

Parking and Parking Facilities Local Law 

is due to be completed by 8 November 

2018. 

Recommend that Council give state wide 

public notice of its intent to review the 

Parking and Parking Facilities Local Law. 

FILE No. 

 

: M/532/18 
 

DATE 

 

: 17 August 2018 

REF 

 

: KD/CV  

RESPONSIBLE 

MANAGER 

 

: Executive Director 

Community Services  

 

 

Tabled Items 

Nil 

 

Officer Interest Declaration 

Nil 

 

Strategic Implications 

1.3.2.3 Deliver initiatives that respond to local law enforcement and legislative 

requirements. 

1.3.3.1 Contribute to cooperative emergency management 

 

Legislation Implications 

Section 3.16 Local Government Act 1995  

Regulation 3 Local Government (Functions and General) Regulations 1996  

 

Council Policy/Local Law Implications 

City of Armadale Parking and Parking Facilities Local Law. 

 

Budget/Financial Implications 

Cost of advertising in the local and state newspapers will be accommodated within the 

Community Services Budget. 

 

Consultation 

1. Ranger and Emergency Services 

2. Governance and Administration  

 

 

BACKGROUND 

The original Parking and Parking Facilities Local Law was gazetted on 29 April 2003 with 

amendments to this Local Law gazetted on 31 August 2007, 9 August 2011 and 23 October 

2015. 
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The last eight (8) yearly review of the Local Law was undertaken in November 2010 

(Council resolution C44/11/10 refers). Council resolved to amend the Local Law and these 

amendments were gazetted on 9 August 2011. 

 

 

DETAILS OF PROPOSAL 

It is proposed that in accordance with section 3.16 of the Local Government Act 1995 (the 

Act) Council advertises its intent to undertake an eight (8) yearly review of the City of 

Armadale Parking and Parking Facilities Local Law. 

 

 

COMMENT 

Under Section 3.16 of the Local Government Act 1995, a local authority is required to 

periodically, every eight (8) years, conduct a review of its local laws to determine whether or 

not they should be repealed or amended. 
 

The first step in this process requires the local government to advertise its intent to undertake 

a review, allowing a period of not less than six (6) weeks for public submissions. 
 

After the close of the submission period, in-accordance with Section 3.16(3) of the Local 

Government Act 1995, the local government is to consider any submissions made and cause a 

report of the review to be prepared and submitted to its Council. 

Should Council determine that the Local Law be repealed or amended then a separate process 

is required to be undertaken to comply with Section 3.12 of the Act, which details the 

procedure for making local laws. 

 

 

OPTIONS 

Given the legislative requirement to undertake an eight (8) yearly review there is no option 

but to commence this review process to ensure that it is completed within the timeframe.  

 

 

CONCLUSION 

As the Parking and Parking Facilities Local Law is due to have the eight (8) yearly review 

completed by the 8 November 2018 it is recommended that in accordance with Section 3.16 

of the Act, Council advertise its intent to commence the review process. 

 

 

ATTACHMENTS 

There are no attachments for this report. 
 

 

RECOMMEND C28/9/18 

That Council, pursuant to Section 3.16(2) of the Local Government Act 1995 – Periodic 

review of local laws, give state wide public notice of its intent to review the City of 

Armadale Parking and Parking Facilities Local Law. 

Moved Cr C Frost 

MOTION CARRIED  (7/0) 
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5.1 - COUNCIL POLICY REVIEW - COMMUNITY SERVICES 
    
 

WARD 

 

: ALL In Brief: 

 This report presents the findings of the 

annual review of Council Policies as 

relating to the responsibilities of the 

Community Services Directorate. 

 Recommend that the Policies including 

amendments where noted be confirmed 

for a further period of 3 years. 

FILE No. 

 

: M/104/18 
 

DATE 

 

: 20 August 2018 

REF 

 

: YL  

RESPONSIBLE 

MANAGER 

: Executive Director 

Community Services  
 

 

Tabled Items 

Nil 

 

Officer Interest Declaration 

Nil 

 

Strategic Implications 

4.1  Good governance and leadership 

4.1.2 Ensure governance policies, procedures and activities align with legislative 

requirements and best practice 

 

4.5  Effective and efficient administrative services 

4.5.1 Ensure compliance of relevant Council policies and procedures with legislative 

and organizational requirements 

 

Legislation Implications 

Section 2.7 of the Local Government Act 1995 states: 

“(1) The council — 

(a) directs and controls the local government’s affairs; and 

(b) is responsible for the performance of the local government’s functions. 

 

(2) Without limiting subsection (1), the council is to — 

(b) determine the local government’s policies.” 

 

Council Policy/Local Law Implications 

City of Armadale Policy Manual  

Bush Fire Brigades Local Laws  

 

Budget/Financial Implications 

Nil 

 

Consultation 

Council officers as relevant to the various subject matters covered by the policies under 

review in this report. 

Management Executive (MANEX) 
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BACKGROUND 

Council at its meeting of 4 March 2003 formally adopted the Policy Manual (C6/2/03) and 

endorsed the associated Management Practices and procedure for developing amending and 

reviewing policies and management practices. 

 

Part 3.1 of the Procedure states: 

“A review of every policy is to be made every 3 years by the relevant Executive Director, with 

a third of the policies being reviewed every year” 

 

As per the procedure for reviewing policies, the following policies relating to Community 

Services Directorate are due for review. 

 

COMD 2  Community Consultation 

COMD 3  Volunteer Involvement 

COMD 7  Jull Street Mall Activities 

FIRE 3  Training and Qualifications 

HTG 1  Moveable Heritage Collection 

HTG 2  Birtwistle Local Studies Library Collection 

LIB 1  Display of Arts and Crafts in Library Buildings 

LIB 2  Library Public Notice Boards 

REC 7  Major Event Sponsorship Policy 

 

 

DETAILS OF PROPOSAL 

Each of the Policies and proposed changes where applicable are outlined below. 

 

COMD 2  COMMUNITY CONSULTATION 

Council endorsed the Community Engagement Strategy in July 2018 (CS58/7/18) and the 

Policy has been rewritten to reflect that, including changing its title. The Community 

Engagement Toolbox which has previously been distributed to Councillors replaces the 

Management Practice (1) and there have been some minor amendments to Management 

Practice (2) where it alluded to the previous Policy.   

 

COMD 2 – Management Practice 1 becomes the Community Engagement Toolbox 

 

COMD 2 – Management Practice 2 Establishment of Advisory, Working, Reference Groups 

and Committees of Management – Minor changes to delete reference to the previous 

Management Practice 1 

 

Rationale  
The City Council is committed to engaging and understanding its community’s needs, 

expectations and aspirations so as to achieve the objectives of the Strategic Community 

Plan.maintaining dialogue with its community to understand their needs and 

expectations. In achieving its Strategic aims, Council recognises the need to consult 

with its community and encourage community participation so as to enhance its 

decision-making. This policy provides the framework and principles for undertaking 

community consultation and encouraging participation.  
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Policy  
Council has endorsed the Community Engagement Strategy which outlines the City’s 

commitment to quality engagement, defines how and when it will engage and what the 

community can expect in regard to reporting and accountability so that they know how 

their views are being used.  

An Engagement Toolbox has been developed using the principles of International 

Association for Public Participation (IAP2) approach. The Toolbox will guide the City 

in having a consistent approach to engagement. (Management Practice COMD1 

Community Engagement Toolbox)  

The City and Council will at times establish a group that includes community or agency 

representation for a variety of reasons. The purpose, intent and timeframe for the group 

will determine which format they should be established and operate under. If there is a 

requirement for a resolution of Council then the group/committee is to be treated as a 

Committee created under Section 5.8 of the Local Government Act 1995. (Management 

Practice COMD2 Establishment of Advisory, Working, Reference Groups and 

Committees of Management) will be guided by the following principles in relation to 

community consultation.  

 

Council will:  
•Keep the community informed of decisions made and actions taken in relation to its 

activities, listen to and acknowledge concerns, and provide feedback on how public input 

influenced the decision.  

• Encourage participation as appropriate.  

• Be open and honest about the purpose of any consultation activity so as to be transparent 

with its decision making processes.  

• Use a range of approaches to engage community views and enable everyone interested to 

contribute.  

•Allow sufficient time to consult effectively.  

•Undertake to make balanced decisions using the outcomes of community consultation 

whilst taking into account other influences such as budget constraints, statutory obligations 

and strategic directions.  

• Strive to continuously improve its community consultation methods. 

 

COMD 3  VOLUNTEER INVOLVEMENT 

The Policy has changes to reflect work completed. There is no change to the Management 

Practice, however two documents have been developed to support the Management Practice 

being a Volunteer Supervisor Manual and a Volunteer Handbook.  

 

Rationale: 

To establish a framework that respects and protects the relationship between the City 

and its volunteers and recognises the valuable contribution made by volunteers in the 

community.   

 

Policy:  
The City of Armadale will develop and implement procedures is committed to ensuring 

best practice procedures that define and acknowledge both the roles and responsibilities 

of its volunteers and those of the City as a volunteer host organisation. 

 

Those procedures:  

• Clearly define the roles and responsibilities of the volunteer and the City;  

• Reduce risk of harm or litigation to the volunteer and the City of Armadale;  

• Acknowledge the contribution of volunteers in the community. 
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COMD 7 JULL STREET MALL ACTIVITIES  

No changes proposed. 

 

FIRE 3 TRAINING AND QUALIFICATIONS 

The Policy has been amended to recognise that the City’s Bushfire Firefighters can include 

City officers (Chief Bushfire Control Officer and Rangers) as well as the essential volunteers. 

Changes to Management Practice primarily to align with Policy change. 

 

FIRE 3 Training and Qualifications Local Government Bushfire Fighter Training 

Rationale 

To ensure that volunteer local government fire fighters are adequately skilled to fulfil 

their roles and Council exercises its duty of care. 

Policy 

The City Council shall provide sufficient resources to ensure that Volunteer Bush Fire 

Fighters are properly appropriately trained and competent to perform their tasks in a 

safe and effective manner and that a basic level of skills is acquired for all members of 

the organization. Training and qualifications shall be in accordance with current 

Management Practices. 

 

HTG 1 MOVEABLE HERITAGE COLLECTION 

No changes proposed   

 

HTG 2 BIRTWISTLE LOCAL STUDIES LIBRARY COLLECTION 

No change to Policy. Minor changes to Management Practice 

 

LIB 1 DISPLAY OF ARTS AND CRAFTS IN LIBRARY BUILDINGS 

No changes proposed 

 

LIB 2 LIBRARY PUBLIC NOTICE BOARDS 

No change to Policy. Minor changes to Management Practice 

 

REC 7 MAJOR EVENT SPONSORSHIP POLICY 

Policy is to be further reviewed in conjunction with the Financial Assistance Policy 

(COMD1) as requested by Community Services Committee; however it is reaffirmed at this 

time as per policy review procedure. Both will be subject to a further report following 

Councillor Workshop.  

 

All Management Practices (including those with tracked changes) are attached for reference 

purposes. 

 

 

ANALYSIS 

The Policies reviewed on this occasion findings and recommendations on each having regard 

to the following considerations, i.e. 

 

 whether the Policy satisfies current organisational operations/requirements? 

 whether the Policy complies with current legislative requirements? 

 whether the Policy is consistent with other Council Policies? 
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Policy No, Title  

& Wording 

Review  

Findings 

Officer  

Recommendation 
COMD 2 - Community Consultation Engagement 

 

Rationale  
The City Council is committed to engaging and understanding its 

community’s needs, expectations and aspirations so as to achieve 

the objectives of the Strategic Community Plan.maintaining 

dialogue with its community to understand their needs and 

expectations. In achieving its Strategic aims, Council recognises 

the need to consult with its community and encourage community 

participation so as to enhance its decision-making. This policy 

provides the framework and principles for undertaking 

community consultation and encouraging participation.  

 

Policy  
Council has endorsed the Community Engagement Strategy 

which outlines the City’s commitment to quality engagement, 

defines how and when it will engage and what the community can 

expect in regard to reporting and accountability so that they know 

how their views are being used.  

An Engagement Toolbox has been developed using the principles 

of International Association for Public Participation (IAP2) 

approach. The Toolbox will guide the City in having a consistent 

approach to engagement. (Management Practice COMD1 

Community Engagement Toolbox)  

The City and Council will at times establish a group that includes 

community or agency representation for a variety of reasons. The 

purpose, intent and timeframe for the group will determine which 

format they should be established and operate under. If there is a 

requirement for a resolution of Council then the group/committee 

is to be treated as a Committee created under Section 5.8 of the 

Local Government Act 1995. (Management Practice COMD2 

Establishment of Advisory, Working, Reference Groups and 

Committees of Management) will be guided by the following 

principles in relation to community consultation.  

 

Council will:  

•Keep the community informed of decisions made and actions 

taken in relation to its activities, listen to and acknowledge 

concerns, and provide feedback on how public input influenced 

the decision.  

• Encourage participation as appropriate.  

• Be open and honest about the purpose of any consultation 

activity so as to be transparent with its decision making processes.  

• Use a range of approaches to engage community views and 

enable everyone interested to contribute.  

•Allow sufficient time to consult effectively.  

•Undertake to make balanced decisions using the outcomes of 

community consultation whilst taking into account other 

influences such as budget constraints, statutory obligations and 

strategic directions.  

•Strive to continuously improve its community consultation 

methods. 

Changes required 

in consideration 

of Community 

Engagement 

being adopted.  

Policy COMD 2 be 

amended and 

confirmed for a further 

3 year period. 
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Policy No, Title  

& Wording 

Review  

Findings 

Officer  

Recommendation 
COMD 3 - Volunteer Involvement 

 

Rationale 

To establish a framework that respects and protects the 

relationship between the City and its volunteers and recognises 

the valuable contribution made by volunteers in the community.   

 

Policy 
The City of Armadale will develop and implement procedures is 

committed to ensuring best practice procedures that define and 

acknowledge both the roles and responsibilities of its volunteers 

and those of the City as a volunteer host organisation. 

 

Those procedures:  

• Clearly define the roles and responsibilities of the volunteer and 

the City;  

• Reduce risk of harm or litigation to the volunteer and the City of 

Armadale;  

• Acknowledge the contribution of volunteers in the community. 

Requires changes 

to reflect work 

completed.  

Policy COMD 3 be 

amended and 

confirmed for a further 

3 year period. 

COMD 7 - Jull Street Mall Activities 

 

Rationale 

To provide guidance for the delivery of activities in the Jull Street 

Mall that improves the quality and image of the city’s public 

realm whilst managing the competing needs and interests of 

pedestrians, consumers and local business proprietors. 

 

Policy 

The City encourages the activation of our public spaces. The 

management of activities held within the Jull Street Mall will 

facilitate the attraction of high quality street activity which 

complements the existing retail offer. 

The policy covers the following activities within the Jull Street 

Mall: 

1. Street Markets 

2. Street appeals/Fundraising 

3. Street Entertainment 

4. Community Group Promotion 

5. Street Signage 

6. Outdoor Eating Areas 

7. Shop front trading 

Meets all review 

considerations. 

Policy COMD 7 be 

reaffirmed, without 

amendment, for a 

further 3 year period. 

FIRE 3 - Training and Qualifications Local Government 

Bushfire Fighter Training 

 

Rationale 

To ensure that volunteer local government fire fighters are 

adequately skilled to fulfil their roles and Council exercises its 

duty of care. 

 

Policy 

The City Council shall provide sufficient resources to ensure that 

Volunteer Bush Fire Fighters are properly appropriately trained 

and competent to perform their tasks in a safe and effective 

manner and that a basic level of skills is acquired for all members 

of the organization. Training and qualifications shall be in 

accordance with current Management Practices. 

Meets all review 

considerations. 

Policy FIRE 3 be 

amended and 

confirmed for a further 

3 year period. 
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Policy No, Title  

& Wording 

Review  

Findings 

Officer  

Recommendation 
HTG 1 - Moveable Heritage Collection 

 

Rationale 

The City of Armadale’s moveable heritage collection has evolved 

as the City has grown and developed and is an indication of its 

evolving cultural identity. 

To provide clear collection and management guidelines in relation 

to the current and future acquisitions and display of the City’s 

Museum Collection, to ensure safeguarding of all items and to 

remove any doubt as to ownership of artefacts. 

 

Policy 

The City of Armadale will retain or accept items in its museums 

that are significant to the history of the City of Armadale and the 

people who live or have lived there. 

Displays will be maintained, both permanent and temporary, from 

materials within the City’s collections or those covered by a 

temporary loan agreement that are relevant to the City of 

Armadale district and its history.   

Acceptance, retention and display of materials shall be in 

accordance with current management practices. 

Meets all review 

considerations. 

Policy HTG 1 be 

reaffirmed without 

amendment for a 

further 3 year period. 

HTG 2 - Birtwistle Local Studies Library Collection 

 

Rationale 

The City of Armadale’s written, oral and photographic heritage 

collection has evolved as the City has grown and developed and is 

an indication of its evolving cultural identity. 

To provide clear collection and management guidelines in relation 

to the current and future acquisitions of the City’s Local Studies 

Collection. 

 

Policy 

The City of Armadale Birtwistle Local Studies Library will 

collect material in written, oral, photographic or digital format 

that documents the history of the City and its community. 

Acceptance and retention of materials shall be in accordance with 

current management practices. 

Meets all review 

considerations. 

Policy HTG 2 be 

reaffirmed without 

amendment for a 

further 3 year period. 

LIB 1 - Display of Arts and Crafts in Library Buildings 

 

Rationale  

Council’s libraries are a community resource, and as such not be 

used for the financial gain of any individual or business 

enterprise.  Displays that support local artists or arts and crafts 

groups that are of a community based nature, are permitted, 

display booking timetables and space permitting. 
 

Policy  

Painting, handicraft and other works of art, displayed for 

commercial purposes, shall not be permitted in the City’s 

libraries. 

Meets all review 

considerations. 

Policy LIB 1 be 

reaffirmed, without 

amendment, for a 

further 3 year period. 

LIB 2 - Library Public Notice Boards 

 

Rationale  

Public libraries receive a large number of community notices and 

“handout” pamphlet type material in association with their role of 

information providers.  This policy and its associated 

management practices seek to ensure that the City’s libraries are 

not used for inappropriate commercial, political or religious gain. 

Meets all review 

considerations. 

Policy LIB 2 be 

reaffirmed, without 

amendment, for a 

further 3 year period. 
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Policy No, Title  

& Wording 

Review  

Findings 

Officer  

Recommendation 
LIB 2 - Library Public Notice Boards (continued) 

 

Policy  

The City of Armadale Library & Information Service will provide 

community information notice boards and will disseminate 

community information brochures. 

Permission to place notices on the notice boards, or to 

disseminate community information brochures will be in 

accordance with the current Management Practice. 

REC 7 - Major Event Sponsorship Policy 

 

Rationale 

Council is committed to promoting the City of Armadale locally, 

nationally and internationally and also supporting the Champion 

Lakes Complex and major events.   

This policy provides guidelines determining how Council 

responds to sponsorship requests for major events that occur 

within the City boundaries including but not limited to the 

Champion Lakes Complex.   

 

Policy 

Council will consider requests for sponsorship of major events 

held within the City of Armadale.  

Sponsorship proposals will be assessed against criteria which are 

outlined in the Management Practice. 

Is to be reviewed 

in conjunction 

with COMD1 

Financial 

Assistance Policy 

via a Councillor 

Workshop with a 

future report to be 

presented.  

Policy RECN 7 be 

reaffirmed, without 

amendment, pending 

outcomes of Councillor 

Workshop.  

 

 

CONCLUSION 

It is recommended that the Policies as reviewed on this occasion, with changes as outlined in 

this report apply for a further three (3) years or such earlier period as Council may determine, 

if and when required. 
 

For Councillors information/reference, attached are copies of the supporting Management 

Practices. 

 

 

OFFICER RECOMMENDATION 

1. Pursuant to section 2.7(2)(b) of the Local Government Act 1995 confirm the following 

Council Policies with changes as outlined in this report for a further three (3) years or 

such earlier date as Council may determine from time to time. 

 

COMD 2  Community Consultation 

COMD 3  Volunteer Involvement 

COMD 7  Jull Street Mall Activities 

HTG 1  Moveable Heritage Collection 

HTG 2  Birtwistle Local Studies Library Collection 

LIB 1   Display of Arts and Crafts in Library Buildings 

LIB 2   Library Public Notice Boards 

REC 7  Major Event Sponsorship Policy 

 

2. Notes the attached associated Management Practices. 
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ATTACHMENTS 

1.⇩   Policy Review - Community Services Management Practices  

 

 

Committee Discussion 

Committee considered the policies as presented and sought clarification regarding various 

aspects of policies COMD2 and FIRE 3. 
 

It was agreed that that the table of policies with agreed changes would form part of the 

recommendation. Following consideration, Committee then moved the amended 

recommendation.  

 

 

RECOMMEND C30/9/18 

That Council 

 

1. Pursuant to section 2.7(2)(b) of the Local Government Act 1995 confirm the following 

Council Policies with changes as outlined in the table below for a further three (3) 

years or such earlier date as Council may determine from time to time. 

 

COMD 2  Community Consultation 

COMD 3  Volunteer Involvement 

COMD 7  Jull Street Mall Activities 

FIRE 3  Training and Qualifications 

HTG 1  Moveable Heritage Collection 

HTG 2  Birtwistle Local Studies Library Collection 

LIB 1  Display of Arts and Crafts in Library Buildings 

LIB 2  Library Public Notice Boards 

REC 7  Major Event Sponsorship Policy 

 

Policy No, Title  

& Wording 

Review  

Findings 

Officer  

Recommendation 
COMD 2 - Community Consultation Engagement 

 

Rationale  
The City Council is committed to engaging and understanding its 

community’s needs, expectations and aspirations so as to achieve 

the objectives of the Strategic Community Plan.maintaining 

dialogue with its community to understand their needs and 

expectations. In achieving its Strategic aims, Council recognises 

the need to consult with its community and encourage community 

participation so as to enhance its decision-making. This policy 

provides the framework and principles for undertaking 

community consultation and encouraging participation.  

 

Policy  
Council has endorsed the Community Engagement Strategy 

which outlines the City’s commitment to quality engagement, 

defines how and when it will engage and what the community can 

expect in regard to reporting and accountability so that they know 

how their views are being used.  

An Engagement Toolbox has been developed using the principles 

of International Association for Public Participation (IAP2) 

approach. The Toolbox will guide the City in having a consistent 

approach to engagement. (Management Practice COMD1 

Community Engagement Toolbox)  

Changes required 

in consideration 

of Community 

Engagement 

being adopted.  

Policy COMD 2 be 

amended and 

confirmed for a further 

3 year period. 
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The City and Council will at times establish a group that includes 

community or agency representation for a variety of reasons. The 

purpose, intent and timeframe for the group will determine which 

format they should be established and operate under. If there is a 

requirement for a resolution of Council then the group/committee 

is to be treated as a Committee created under Section 5.8 of the 

Local Government Act 1995. (Management Practice COMD2 

Establishment of Advisory, Working, Reference Groups and 

Committees of Management) will be guided by the following 

principles in relation to community consultation.  

 

Council will:  

•Keep the community informed of decisions made and actions 

taken in relation to its activities, listen to and acknowledge 

concerns, and provide feedback on how public input influenced 

the decision.  

• Encourage participation as appropriate.  

• Be open and honest about the purpose of any consultation 

activity so as to be transparent with its decision making processes.  

• Use a range of approaches to engage community views and 

enable everyone interested to contribute.  

•Allow sufficient time to consult effectively.  

•Undertake to make balanced decisions using the outcomes of 

community consultation whilst taking into account other 

influences such as budget constraints, statutory obligations and 

strategic directions.  

•Strive to continuously improve its community consultation 

methods. 

COMD 3 - Volunteer Involvement 

 

Rationale 

To establish a framework that respects and protects the 

relationship between the City and its volunteers and recognises 

the valuable contribution made by volunteers in the community.   

 

Policy 
The City of Armadale will develop and implement procedures is 

committed to ensuring best practice procedures that define and 

acknowledge both the roles and responsibilities of its volunteers 

and those of the City as a volunteer host organisation. 
 

Those procedures:  

• Clearly define the roles and responsibilities of the volunteer and 

the City;  

• Reduce risk of harm or litigation to the volunteer and the City of 

Armadale;  

• Acknowledge the contribution of volunteers in the community. 

Requires changes 

to reflect work 

completed.  

Policy COMD 3 be 

amended and 

confirmed for a further 

3 year period. 

COMD 7 - Jull Street Mall Activities 
 

Rationale 

To provide guidance for the delivery of activities in the Jull Street 

Mall that improves the quality and image of the city’s public 

realm whilst managing the competing needs and interests of 

pedestrians, consumers and local business proprietors. 

 

Policy 

The City encourages the activation of our public spaces. The 

management of activities held within the Jull Street Mall will 

facilitate the attraction of high quality street activity which 

complements the existing retail offer. 

Meets all review 

considerations. 

Policy COMD 7 be 

reaffirmed, without 

amendment, for a 

further 3 year period. 

Amended 

at the 

Council 

Meeting 

of 10 

September

2018. 
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The policy covers the following activities within the Jull Street 

Mall: 

1. Street Markets 

2. Street appeals/Fundraising 

3. Street Entertainment 

4. Community Group Promotion 

5. Street Signage 

6. Outdoor Eating Areas 

7. Shop front trading 

FIRE 3 - Training and Qualifications Local Government Bush 

Firefighter Training 
 

Rationale 

To ensure that volunteer local government bush firefighters are 

adequately skilled to fulfil their roles and Council the City 

exercises its duty of care. 
 

Policy 

The City Council shall provide sufficient resources to ensure that 

Volunteer local government Bush Fire bush firefighters are 

properly appropriately trained and competent to perform their 

tasks in a safe and effective manner and that a basic level of skills 

is acquired for all members of the organisation. Training and 

qualifications shall be in accordance with current Management 

Practices. 

Meets all review 

considerations. 

Policy FIRE 3 be 

amended and 

confirmed for a further 

3 year period. 

HTG 1 - Moveable Heritage Collection 
 

Rationale 

The City of Armadale’s moveable heritage collection has evolved 

as the City has grown and developed and is an indication of its 

evolving cultural identity. 

To provide clear collection and management guidelines in relation 

to the current and future acquisitions and display of the City’s 

Museum Collection, to ensure safeguarding of all items and to 

remove any doubt as to ownership of artefacts. 
 

Policy 

The City of Armadale will retain or accept items in its museums 

that are significant to the history of the City of Armadale and the 

people who live or have lived there. 

Displays will be maintained, both permanent and temporary, from 

materials within the City’s collections or those covered by a 

temporary loan agreement that are relevant to the City of 

Armadale district and its history.   

Acceptance, retention and display of materials shall be in 

accordance with current management practices. 

Meets all review 

considerations. 

Policy HTG 1 be 

reaffirmed without 

amendment for a 

further 3 year period. 

HTG 2 - Birtwistle Local Studies Library Collection 
 

Rationale 

The City of Armadale’s written, oral and photographic heritage 

collection has evolved as the City has grown and developed and is 

an indication of its evolving cultural identity. 

To provide clear collection and management guidelines in relation 

to the current and future acquisitions of the City’s Local Studies 

Collection. 
 

Policy 

The City of Armadale Birtwistle Local Studies Library will 

collect material in written, oral, photographic or digital format 

that documents the history of the City and its community. 

Meets all review 

considerations. 

Policy HTG 2 be 

reaffirmed without 

amendment for a 

further 3 year period. 
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Acceptance and retention of materials shall be in accordance with 

current management practices. 

LIB 1 - Display of Arts and Crafts in Library Buildings 
 

Rationale  

Council’s libraries are a community resource, and as such not be 

used for the financial gain of any individual or business 

enterprise.  Displays that support local artists or arts and crafts 

groups that are of a community based nature, are permitted, 

display booking timetables and space permitting. 

Policy  

Painting, handicraft and other works of art, displayed for 

commercial purposes, shall not be permitted in the City’s 

libraries. 

Meets all review 

considerations. 

Policy LIB 1 be 

reaffirmed, without 

amendment, for a 

further 3 year period. 

LIB 2 - Library Public Notice Boards 

 

Rationale  

Public libraries receive a large number of community notices and 

“handout” pamphlet type material in association with their role of 

information providers.  This policy and its associated 

management practices seek to ensure that the City’s libraries are 

not used for inappropriate commercial, political or religious gain. 

LIB 2 - Library Public Notice Boards (continued) 

 

Policy  

The City of Armadale Library & Information Service will provide 

community information notice boards and will disseminate 

community information brochures. 

Permission to place notices on the notice boards, or to 

disseminate community information brochures will be in 

accordance with the current Management Practice. 

Meets all review 

considerations. 

Policy LIB 2 be 

reaffirmed, without 

amendment, for a 

further 3 year period. 

REC 7 - Major Event Sponsorship Policy 

 

Rationale 

Council is committed to promoting the City of Armadale locally, 

nationally and internationally and also supporting the Champion 

Lakes Complex and major events.   

This policy provides guidelines determining how Council 

responds to sponsorship requests for major events that occur 

within the City boundaries including but not limited to the 

Champion Lakes Complex.   

 

Policy 

Council will consider requests for sponsorship of major events 

held within the City of Armadale.  

Sponsorship proposals will be assessed against criteria which are 

outlined in the Management Practice. 

Is to be reviewed 

in conjunction 

with COMD1 

Financial 

Assistance Policy 

via a Councillor 

Workshop with a 

future report to be 

presented.  

Policy RECN 7 be 

reaffirmed, without 

amendment, pending 

outcomes of Councillor 

Workshop.  

 

2. Notes the attached associated Management Practices. 

 

Moved Cr M Geary 

MOTION CARRIED  (7/0) 
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COUNCILLORS’ ITEMS 

 

Nil  

 

 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR COMMUNITY SERVICES REPORT 

 

Nil 

 

MEETING DECLARED CLOSED AT 8.37PM 
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COMMUNITY SERVICES COMMITTEE 

SUMMARY OF ATTACHMENTS 
4 SEPTEMBER 2018 

ATT 

NO. 
SUBJECT PAGE 

3.1 WORDING AND LOCATION APPROVAL FOR HISTORICAL SITE PLAQUES 

3.1.1 Plaques - Sept 2018 41 

5.1 COUNCIL POLICY REVIEW - COMMUNITY SERVICES 

5.1.1 Policy Review - Community Services Management Practices 43 
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